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ms MOTHKRs DUMom; ssasr&srasr^ssfsstsr' n«ss ! I shall post smitrii s tlici e to- ■'.v p vtiii:y me < f du / l^ mv - wlrnt :
i:ii.’lit. I think you hail i«*r ion- i.-ui 1 n l'u.-vd ut'.v 1;> -uni ii.oi^r.aii'.ly | 
Hnv, yourselves to barracks till to-v.ior- 1 to sivpccr you of tin* l a t apjno.acli to : 
low afternoon— you three discov n rs, ! complicity in this-crime! Give v.n- 
I mean — and let me deal alone with ! the full c’ •lit 1 dei-ei ve. lie laughed

in his quiet, end:al way ;
He left the room, and I never saw | f-hat was * HGL hurt, too.

let's * make a compact tlmi ami sure 
to help each other, and these young* 
fledglings in our crops, to escape from 
the snares of such fowlers as Ashton 
and Fordyco. Shall we ?"

44 I shall never pla> for money again 
while 1 live, " 1 said tirmly. “ And I 
don’t think I can ever distrust you 
again, Uankeilor.”

It was impossible for anyone to guess 
whether Colonel Pryor suspected any
thing unusual in receiving the resigna
tions of two oHivers on the same day. 
lie could keep his own counsel —none 
better. The tunnel was safely blocked 
up, and the fort closely guarded. It 
was in 18V»0 that the incident occurred, 
and Uankeilor and 1 are still fast 

The snow s

what • ‘.'elation Uankeilor bore to this 
strange discovery of the secret tunnel.

I was lying lazily in ray hammock, I ,thl' mounded for tifltn.
which swung In the cool breeze, hung ; Sudd«i.-> 1 heard the man calling me 
from the giant limb of one of the great > uau“
trees in the compound. I was realiz “Mr. Campbell, sir, wont you 
“ug| somewhat uncomfortably, the con- please come here just for a moment ?" 
dUion of my finances, and forcing my- I jumped up and went to tho mouth 
self to look the situation squarely in of the hole, into which man and rabbit 
the face. I was slow to believe that had both disappeared. Peterson was 
pleasure is a more costly thing than emerging from it feet foremost, drag- 
labor, and its products far from being ging something after him. 
as satisfactory. When I left England >> This is a queer place, sir," he 
I assured my lather that 500 a year aajd . jt g0es iu over eo far. It's a 
and my pay would bo more than regU|av tuuuel, it is ; and I found them 
enough to cover all reasonable wants things inside !" 
and wishes, and now, after nine or ten 
months in Bareilly, I was so straitened 
“ for lack o’ gear " that I must either 
overdraw, borrow or live an exceedingly 
retired life for the next three months.
Tho privilege of playing guinea pool 
in Ashton’s rooms with much better 
players than myself, and tho not very 
heavy book on half a dozen sporting 
events, had combined toward this rapid 
result, as I could not help ruefully ac
knowledging.

As I mused I became suddenly 
aware of a laughing lace looking down 
into my hammock. 
captain of tny company, had swung 
himself noiselessly into the tree, and 
perched astride a rough limb that 
swayed alongside of miue. “ Well,
Campbell,” was his gay greeting,
•‘you arc enjoying the doleo far niento 
in the shade. ‘ 1 am just released from 
duty."

“You are mistaken about the doleo,”
I replied. “lam tasting the bitter, 
not the sweet do-nothing, and shall 
have to taste it fur some time to come."

“ I have been a bit remorseful over 
you, lad," he said, speaking more 
gravely than was his wont, and with
out looking at me, scraping down gray 
fragments of lichen from the truck of 

“ I have not forgotten 
that it was I who first introduced you 
into Ashton's rooms and to his fatt set.
I have been foolish enough myself ; 
but I had no right to drag you into a 
like scrape.”

“ Nonsense, Rankeilor," 
hastily. “ I was just charging myself 
with moral supinctic is when you came 
upon me so suddenly—resolving to pull 
myself together, and resist even 
penny Nap in future ! ’

llr" smiled his bright sunny smile.
“ All right, lad. I'd back you up—I 

afraid I uecd not say what I came 
to say—to ask, rather. You could not 
lend me a tenner for two days?"

I shook my head regretfully. “I am 
completely cleaned out, Uankeilor — 
not a rupee left. And, what is worse,
Ashton holds one or two IOU5. which 
he must hold till next pay."

“Ashton holds them," he repeated, a 
quick impatient frown crossing ins 
features. “ Then you positively have 
not a single coin to throw at a lellow,
Campbell ?”

“Not one, Uankeilor. I am awfully 
sorry ; but—"

“Oh, never mind," ho interrupted, 
with ready keenness. “ I shall have 
plenty in a day or two, and may he 
able to give you a lift—who knows?"
He reached up to the limb above, to 
steady himself for an elastic spring 
downward.

“Hallo! What's come of your big 
diamond?" I asked, looking at

I had abundance of time to pursue 
my reflections, lor with the solitary ex
ception of the orderly who brought my 
luncheon, no one came near me for 
several hours. Over and over, round 
and round again, spun and whiiled iu 
my brain the events of the day and my 
strange discovery. The conclusion I 
came to was startling ; and the instant Without speaking to any of them, I 
I found myself being driven towards returned to my own room, again fol 
it, like a horse swerving from a des- lowed by Uankeilor, who, iu his friend 
potato leap, 1 turned away and began first manner, laid liis hand on my 
my summary all over again. One or shoulder, 
two things I was quite sure of : Ran* 
keilors diamond had sparkled and 
scintillated on his finger last evening 
at the late mens dinner. Ashton and 
Fordyco had both declared that they 
had watched the tunnel since yester
day afternoon ; Uankulor must thcre- 
foie have lost the jewel in the tunnel 
while it was being watched, and at 
night, or very early in the morning.
Wlrat could that possibly mean except ?
— 1 always stopped there, and began 
all over again. 1 remembered with a 
strange feeding of disloyalty to one 
who had been tho kindest of friends to 
me how Uankeilor had two or time 
times told me that in; would have 
“ plenty of money ” w ithin a day 
at the furl he rest, and would even be 
able to help me out of my tight places.
One thing I vas decided upon, in the 
slow crystaiization of repulsive ideas 
forming in my brain against my will— 
that was, that so far as I was concerned 
in tho matter 1 would shield my 
friend’s name. I would preserve utter 
silence cn the subject of his lost dia
mond, for the present at least, no mat
ter what the penalty might be.

A quick footstep in tho corridor 
caught my ear ; my door was thrown 
open and Uankeilor walked iu, his 
lace suffused with a fiery glow of in
dignation.
shame, Campbell ! ’ was his impulsive 

lutation, holding out both hands to 
“ 11 Ashton and Fordyco knew

/V
Xbut 1 saw 

“ And
I his henceforward. ” l

darker, angrier faces ;h-n were th so 
of Ashton and Fordyco on hearing iho 
colonel’s ulti natum.

,
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“ Campbell, old follow, 1 don t mean 
to leave you alone till you make a 
clean breast of it ! I see clearly that 
you suspect me of some complicity in 
this business, ami I shall haunt you 
until you confess. Come, out with it.”

I gazed at him in a bewildered fashion 
for an instant.
anxious to shield this man’s reputation 
if he was himself so reckless of it ? Ur 
was this bold affectionate friendlinvts 
meant merely to draw cut alt my in
formation and let him know where ho 
stood ? Well, he should have it. 
would be reckless, too, altb'. vgh the 
strong fascination ot his look a id man 
tier, of the man altogether, had never 
b-'c.n so strongly present to my mind 
as now.

“ 1 don't suspect — I kr.ow, Uan
keilor !” I said, looking earnestly at
hi,n. “I found jour diamond—wlmre I have nomelimea thought, when 
you lost it, ill tho very mouth of that looking on
tunnel amon» tho freshlv turned there is nothing more b. autiiul 111 tin 
earth on the trowel !" ' sight of God. A beautiful garden of

A series of rapid, startling changes roses, lilies and lovely (lowers is sweet 
crossed ids features, leaving him as and beautiful to tho eye. iho hand 

tie as death ; but his eyes never of man guards and watches m er it ho Saltier'. Dm,
It inched from their stead v gazo into that no barm can enter. Sorm Hires ., i.... -. ?<■ \ • * mvii* *
mine, only his hand dropped from my a storm of wind or hall breaks the. «..{lier s speller  ̂ ,
shoulder lilies, destroys tho roses and makes ^ai||iv? g u .:„mion Kin-t iumI. .• Part li.

“YOU found my diamond there?- ruin where before all was sweet and sir'.lt m 
my mother’s gift ?" he said, sternly. orderly. The wu-ked and nuliaits s„;i n i i u-

‘“Yes; I found it there. I have it man comes in to wreck and rum h.s \ll\i
safely, and no eye has seen it but neighbor a pat don and when "1 
ml ..nor shall at y one hear of it Horn this, everybody Is touched to thehearb 
me Uankeilor !" Everything lovely and sweet, trampled

His face softened again and he re- down and wrecked, makes the people I
d his hand on my shoulder with a grieved : hut. In the sight ol rod, no . , ,

He had but opened bis Ups to the moat beautiful garden fashioned by I s-viiier;» viohi < ,m;<u
-, .;;k When a Md, vus sound, or rather the hand of man, not in en the g a no n I i-.-.i , i .-lit
a babel of eouuds, arose fr m the ol Men with all Us glory and beauty I
i. te room in the same corridor—a of flowers and fnUts, v - 1 1 " emu

ol hea v blows, mingled with glorious as are the «mis o l tie ch i S'",.L’’; ' ÏÏ
('n l loud protestations and dren, in whom the Hoi) th< t aw

i of “ Oh, sahib i I not steal it ! Such a scene Is sweeter and brighter sadller’a Edm™ of o 
t t steal anything ! Oh-oh, sahib !” iu the. sight ol God than any garden s Jh\';v ,'

We both walked unceremoniously 1 man ever formed. j.
into Ashton’s room, whence the sounds I ---------- *---------- I snciiter> t v l) & Covy Books, a ami u, with
proceeded. It was not quite an un I Irish Faith. 1 Sadlïer's’!!* D & 8) Copy Books, Nos I to ■,

SSIKS , .......rsSiSi .....-...... ■or anything that came handy ; but long age, Archbishop Luke, ol l arm i, Hadlltr , i.„,c„ti'ovcrandBlotter, for iirlm.ry
Ashton was in a furious passion aud said ; “ I do not believe aÆir,ÎS;. Lover -u. Blotter, r.., ,d
was kickin-savagely as well. With days cl St. Patrick till now then, lias
ouT a moment's hesitation Uankeilor ever a **** 5Æ1 „
sprat’,'- forward and wrenched the were bo devoted to practising tnurie- Le,lfl;ill< j„ (•'.luuentiry Cuurae, t'upUi
man’s arm out of A-hton'd angry grip, ligtou as they ate t(K ay. j* Lrsaou'm'i-'.'iKlieli HlemcntaryKouree.Tr.ech-

“Go—run "ho said, and the poor should be a subject or legitimate prmo t,r, Edition. .....................
wretch needed no second bidding. to the Irish people, and <-l gratdicm K..«ii.h m,hr, curse i u„iu

Ashton turned fiercely on Ilan tion to Catholics everywhere, it (S i Lelsi,,„ i.-.nKi,Hli iilalitr Course, Te,where 
keHor “ How dare you interfere ? doubtful, however, If this beautiful Ldlti m.
The dog has been stealing ! I have eulogy could be applied so unre
st-”? He stepped Short ‘coking £ietod£to thorn preserve I CaUro.tc .er.  ........... ti*.
b,»1efno“sa“S- quietly. lusUe oTf^ith untarnished, but too «‘.n-r.. ;; ■-m...,.,.;;. i
“ Y'ou have M morose dtlmonS. many of whom have y ieidr d to the;| ttu ,

which you took from mo last night at blandishments of fortu , 
baccarat, knowing well that it repre- cumbed, especially in country places,
sented more than five times tho value to the ‘‘blighting atmosphere MP'HL HANT TAILOR
of the amount I owed you. Ashton, cumamblent heresy. « u only com | MERCHANT TAILOR

,..u...»b-k /J : w
■|iu America so good as themselves. |

God grant that the light of faith may 
dim in the children of St.

Ave Marla.

lie held up a trowel and pickaxe—a 
very small one—both of which bore 
evidence of having been recently usai 
for excavating purposes in the half- 
dried, freshly -turned earth adhering to 
them.

you suppose it leads 
to ? ’ I asked, taking the trowel iu my 
hand.

“ Well, sir, I didn't go iu very far ; 
but it goes oft' that way a good bit. ” 
Ho described a sweep with his arm, 
passing the officers’ quarters to the 
left.

■ ' W'- ’ . 
--- VX--

It'. IZ. War.’.,
A LIFE SAVED

Why should I be so
“ Where do EY TABXSO

ini^ CHERRY

îiSpeetèsal
r, \friends after thirty yearn, 

of win tv r are beg inning to bispriukU* 
heads, and our faces are taunt l 

and weather beaten ; but our h- aria 
fresh and firmly knit as in early 

His mother’s diamond . ;i11

V:
our

: ore
manhood.
shines on iris finger though -he has 
long ago fallen asleep.—Chamber's 
Journal.

.iUankeilor, the. “ And that leads? —only for an in
stant did 1 stand with bent brows ; 
then, as if a “ braiu wave " had 
(h ated from one to the other, we both 
exclaimed at once, “Good gracious !
Tho fort — tho fort, with all the 
money !"

“ It must be that, ” I said, iu conster
nai ion. “ Peterson, you go iu again 
aud penetrate to the very end. 1 shall 
walk above, as your voice directs.
Mind, you must shout well. We must 
look into this. "

The man obeyed at once, and crept 
back into the hole.

As soon as he completely vanished 1 
threw down the trowel and prepared to 
follow above ground, when a single 
dazzling point of light glittered like a 
star from amid tho displaced earth 
fallen from the trowel, where I had 
thrown it down. With a strange, 
sinking feeling of genuine dismay at 
my heart I stooped and picked up —
R inkeilor’s diamond ! I had not the 
time then, however, to speculate.
Peterson was already shouting, his 
voice muffled at d indistinct, as from a 
distance. I rolled the precious stone 
in a corner of my handkerchief, and
sprang away to follow the man’s pro-. ,, „ , . ,, ___,,, „gross. I replied to every thout by “ V:11 mu,“ 1 abo, J lf' paraphe' , 
stamping violently on the ground, he said, speaking with authority and 
As wo had feared, we were led directly kindness, both. Get me he,n y oui 
to the fort, where all the moneys of tho v0*';-'°ln ui ,llie afiai! ' , .
garrison were packed and stocked from Mtne is very simple. Iw.< • Y 
floor to ceiling. What was worse, be- rope drill, as the men can ttsii y. 
fore the faint muffled voice had ceased had dismissed the men, at. but I ete 
to lead me forward I stood within two son, whose duty It was to see to the 
or three yards of the back wall of the ropes, when I saw him tUng his cap at 
fort ! Evidently the tunnel was quite a rabtt just darting into his hole, as 
near completion ; a single night’s we thought. Cap and rabbit both dis-J 
haid work, a brick or two removed appeared, and 1 eterson craw.ed in 
from the wall, Land tho excavators after, and found—what made him fo- 
wouid bo richly rewarded ! Set the rabbit. XX e had just finished

I turned and quickly retraced my I exploring the tunnel, in fact , I have 
steps to the mouth of the tunnel. A not yet had Peterson s report. Ashton 
group of men, among whom I distiu- and Fordyce, with one or two e . 
guished Captains Ashton and Fordyce, seized and arrested us, and scoffed at 
Stood by the entrance. Plainly they my explanations, 
had been watching cur movements, Bankoilor looked grave, 
and must have thought them suspic- May I hear their account of it. I 
..... asked, after a pause.

Obeving a swift impulse I lifted my “Yes. It seems that they diseov- 
handkerchief aud slipped the jewel ered this tunnel yesterday, and with 
into mv mouth, where it lay, “ rolled out exploring it very thoroughly sus- 
liko a sweet morsel under my tongue. " peeled it might lead to '-h® fort’ a“
I saw that Captain Fordvce held the watched it, fiom that time and al 
trowel in his hand, and Captain Ash- night by turns No one approached 
ton had just laid down the pickaxe. i£ until lunch hour to-day, when tin \

“ Campbell ! You, Campbell ! It both-Ashton and Furdyce-saw you
can’t be possible ?" exclaimed Ashton, and your man near the entrance.
in amazed crescendo. “ Who would Then, as they suppose, with a view - 
have thought or believed it ! 1 should discovering how tar tho tuuuol had yet
sooner have named any other man in to penetrate beioio reaching the it. 
the garrison had 1 been asked to pick the man crept Inside, and you walkcd

run_tl,., rli'liiinuent ” toward the iort until vvilliin a Iu• The. delinquent !" I repeated, I yards. Then they called up their 

liaiv-luilv. “ How dare you use the and arrested you both on the spot. Is 
I have been discovering | that correct, Campbell :

Before I could reply a knock at the 
tho entrance of

,'i..1 àeil.'v'

; Cher /y IXctoral

or t wo

Cardinal Manning cn Children.

lr.:i church lull of children,
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4 What a thundering
the old tree.

8

you i'S I do they would laugh at the 
thought of bringing fcUch a charge 
against you !”

V
saidI cd History, 

red History, large
you do," I said, forcing 
“I mean — ss you laugh at

He looked at me attentively, as if 
something in my maimer had struck 
him as unusual.

‘As
smile.
it!”

blX- ho

t NiicvutKii’ncli mid I*. 
and Kicucii Dictionary xx
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• 'iv'vards. Vae
rose
tho empty netting of the ring ho 
always wore ou the little finger of his 
left hand.

He, too, looked at the empty ring, 
and although he laughed, I saw that 
he had changed color, and his laugh, 

who knew all his moods,

row. Fordyce, too.
time that ‘monkeys ’ and 'ponies

Suits I n un
some
had gone quite far enough iu your
quarters ; but when it comes to tun , ,
milling through to tho fort for money 1 at rick any where .--
to supply your table it must stop ! 1 ..........
give you "your choice, either send iu if your child is puny, Iretiiu, 
your papers at once, or tho whole troubled with glandular swrliings. m
story of where the diamond was found flamed eyes, or Hores on the held, ls"\ I ... . i,
- among tho fresh earth adhering to or body, a course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I e. 1 , ''i.
tho trowel — shall he told openly and m needed' to "xpel the serotinous ...... r .i ... ■ m-
freely." humors from the blood. The. sooner Liv;^.

“ i>ih ! Sav no more !” said A&hton, I you begin to give this medicine t..o m . .,, , :1 mnn <>i ; ' 1 1 ' ■ ' ,r^
with face and voice ot exceeding dis- better. | • i; • ; - ■. • « ; " .••• •./. •■ v -i !••• .'Il- n-.n m
r-ust. “ I did not mean to stay long Are you a sufferer with corna ? If you are pope j,e° xilt. Emtcd ' fn any case in a corps of cade and Let a V.nU. of il.ffloway . Corn Cure. It Shea LL D Wth ^iftuVir.edl,,,

X shall exchange into a Eaa never been known to fall.____. "i li.' r " rutratlonî. Eleauutly Uonud S
° 1 --------------------- ----------- I extvn cloth. U wnlly nflmlrml nj'our Holy

I |-’aJh«*r, Vo|)f‘ L‘ o X III., xx !." • hin sv-ial 
\ I ini' to 111*' pub!l>h‘ yh ; li*! upprov* I by 

I : : it v Vrcbliisbops :i !. «I i 
i I Tbi- aiitivo work will D' -vut to any of our 

I oil.Hcilbvrs, 11 nil will ill" ;-'ivo t l.riu rr. dlt 
I I for a year’s Mib-crlpt b'i* * ‘• * 1’mk < at homo 
I I ii> conn, on receipt ol Thro*' lfi’llarn. Wo 

w’,11 in all i'RMSK prepay carria ■- •

Pictorial Lives of the Saintsnever grow

The Catholic Record jt One Tear
to uiy car,
bore an tuileclion of pain or vexation.

“ I—shall have it reset in two days 
at tho furthest, he answered.
I mean to make the setting more 
secure.” XVith a nod he sprang down 
aud vanished.

I wondered idly why he had shown word to me ! 
snore little confusion or annoyance at I a bold and daring attempt to rob the . , ,mvqnesiion The ring was a lady's fort-an attempt that has come danger- d»»rjaa followed by 
ring-a large, exceedingly beautiful ously near to success, too An h«r J^^^'Lor desirL my presence in
rose diamond, set between two opals, night s work would have ^ ante room. I went at once, fol
Of course ho was bantered unsparingly the Fordvce?" lowed by Uankeilor. There were only
about it by his brother officers and ‘ XVhat did I tell y ou, 1 ordyce ? two me^_my accusers-present in the
equally, of course, he reta ned ius ‘.‘ "rnM vvm then wc dLcove^d this ante room with Colonel Pryor when 1
bright good humor, and replied with I to d ?LU "hdlsresoH.ed ' to entered. It was quite an informal
readywit, making none of them any tunnel yesterday and resoWcd o but , 6aw that the old
the wiser regarding the honor of Iho watch it, that the — tho e^ca\a™‘a Let " noted keenly my evety word
ring. I alone knew that it was *= would be and look T I told the platounvarnishcd
mother's old engagement ring, ,al“ pr?,clTLd!l noLubmit tot ds I cried truth, with simple directness, to Colonel 
that she had asked him to “ make it “ I wiU not submit to this i cued , an(, ho^i3tcned with courtesy.
his talisman-his charm agains evil. w. h intense anger, i! neter was t‘ J ■' had ended he looked toward

“ It is time for your rope drill, sir, patient man, and Ashton s hat com Fordvce
aud the men arc turning out,” said Pa^onate tone drove me wdd \ou Ms tunnel yesterday
„s voice, breaking m on ^ ^^f^ed ail

gretfunook^at'the’hamm'ock^ha?I left Pryor £ lay" the whole infamous busi- night -^day ijoday, one or the 

swinging in the cool shade ol green ness ^aL^ that thisisthe course The chief mused for a moment, his

could be made to represent fifty or one like an avalanche, ser zed and over- "“A 3,i erenow” ”
srtA“&t xss, sstK.“^ysa»a 'Tie •-* **—
weather was not yet hot enough to with speechless anger that quietness 
make active exercise positively dis would serve my turn best, a. lest for 
agreeable ; so wo went at it with a the present. Both Ashton and I ordyce 
will just inside the wali of the great were my superiors in rank. I was 
compound, in the centre of which stood I comparatively a new comer, while they 
the officers’ bungalow. were veterans in the service. Even if

After wo had finished and I had dis- proved a mistake their mistaken zeal 
missed tho men, who trotted away I would do thorn less harm than good in 
thankfully, wiping their hot brows, I I tho colonel’s eyes in so serious an 
throw myself down on the ground, hoi I affair as this.
and panting. Peterson, one of the I “Escort Mr. Campbell to his quart- 
man, had remained to gather up the I ers, men,” said Ashton's quiet voice, 
ropes and convey them to their places. “ Peterson can bo taken to the guard- 
Suddeulv he darted away from the I room for tho present, iordyce, we 
ropes aud dashed his cap at some ob- had better go at once to Colonel 
ject with all his force. I Pryor. ,

“ XVhat is it ?” I asked, rising my- I was “ escorted to my quarters by 
self on mv elbow with languid curios- the obedient automatons on either side 
ity to watch his movements. of mo. Once fairly into my rooms

“ xt'8 a rabbit, sir ! He’s got into a the first use,I madorpi my privacy was 
hole hero ; but I'll have him for sup- to lock away Hauler 's diamond in a 
per vet.” He began pulling away secret drawer -of-rntf desk ; and then, 
some light shrubs around tho mouth of though chafing like an imprisoned 
the hole or ditch into which the rabbit eaglet, 1 forced myself into quietness,

I lay down again | in order to think out as best I could

For $3.00.
44 And

men

• y

tradesmen.
horse regiment. ” I -

“ You were glad enough to win the i 
of tho cads and tradesmen,” ■ 

“However, so t
money
said Uankeilor, coldly.
long as you and Fordyce relire at once, I | ; . 
you can go where you please. Come i 
along, Campbell, ile took mo by the \ 
arm, and we crossed again into my I |

M
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room.
“Is it all square now, 

asked, with his winning smile, 
will you restore rno my mother s dia j ; 
mond ? You say you found it. ”

“ Uankeilor, I sincerely beg your 
pardon for having suspected you ! I 
held out my hand, and he grasped it 
warmly.

“ It was natural,' ho said, “ but I 
could not bear to tell you how I had 
lost my mother’s beautiful gilt ; and, 
until my next remittance from home, 1
knew I should not be able to redeem ^ glrcngth und p„r0 blood nocos
it. That was my reason for asking it g p, resist tho effocts of cold soasong 
you could lend me any money. arc given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“ And I could not, said, ruefu y. a j bave ,or the last Z5 yearn of my lifo 
“ XVe did not post a santrv there, “ But, Uankeilor, how can you bo sure complaining of a weakness of the

after discovering the — tuimellers,” that Ashton and lordyco arc the tie- | ,unga snd coldB ln the head, especially In
said Ashton, somewhat lamely. “It faulters ?” the winter. I-ast fall I was again attacked,
will bo time enough in tho evening. “Ill tell you how, ho answered, Itcadin„ Hood's Sarsaparilla I was led 

" Well, gentlemen," said tho colonel readily. “ And if I am not mistaken, tot lt_ inm now taking tho fifth hot- 
in his short, decisive, manner. “ I do the chief guesses it as shrewdly as I (lo. j Uo wlth good re3UitJ. i can positively say 
not see why Campbell should not have XX"hen they reported the case, the col i tbat i have not spent a winter as free from
found out this tunnel as well as you, on el told them he Would see to it, m a ^ cuu|jh9 or pnlns alld difficult breathing
with intentions as innocent as your half-careless sort of fashion ; but he j Bpell, (or the last 26 years as was last win- 
own.” asked them to wait there, in his house, • j can He down and Bleep all night

The officers were silent. until he performed an important duty, j wjthoufc any annoynnoo from cough or
“It seems to me that you failed in They did so with pleasure ; and the pain in tho lungs oratithmatiodiiLculty.’ 

your duty when you did not report old fellow, taking me along, ^ went E. M. Chambbsb, J. 1., Luriun , 
such an important discovery to me last straight to the. tunnel, and I did ex-, an s» «Irar-ssrs f*n?i 55 a 
night. And it does not seem just to actly what you and your man, Peter Ml000 8 SSpEÎÏT » » «*
attach any stigma to Campbell’s find son, it seems, did : I crawled ill ; ho j
ing of it, unless you share it? If walked above, and 1 guided him by , |g î$10 OMlY .
Campbell and his man had been the shouting. Ho examined the pickaxe , •• i'arn wol! pleased
excavators, they would not have risked 1 and trowel. Tho earth on them was i» - ElOOd i u'iwïk! ‘ ‘ a. invu.
drawing attention to their work in | fresh, quite different from that in the H « US ESIOda rnllliiwii
broad daylight. I am greatly sut entrance, i am certain ho believes as Prominently la tho publie eye today.___ j ^!’=l«,,"t”}fVr!vwWr,uaL
prised at your finding no one there I do, that that earth was turned over nl|. c-iro haf'tuai oonrtlpa- , j ■ qq(_E CATHOLIC HKCOSI),
during the night, for certainly that ! last night. Campbell, my dear fellow, HOOd S FUIS Uoa. Enca nie. par box. \ aoure==, LONUON ONT-
tunnel was made in the hours of dark- I forgive you with all my heart lor
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